November 26, 2019

Dear Valued Partner,
Thank you for your continued support in the past year and a half as we continue to work toward the full systems
integration of the Nestle Confections business into the Ferrara platform at the beginning of January 2020! This is
the second of three communications which will further explain key activities in the systems integration process.
To that end, we have some key integration deliverables in the next few weeks as we convert from the Legacy
Nestle systems to the Ferrara systems, and we ask that you share this information with your assigned point
people.
Key activities are outlined below. In addition, we want to call you attention to the following, tactical must-do’s:





If you are not an established Ferrara vendor, please find attached to this email the new Ferrara vendor
numbers for 2020 purchase orders which will be issued by Ferrara at the beginning of January. The email
address for sending 2020 invoices to Ferrara Accounts Payable is AccountsPayable@ferrarausa.com.
REMINDER: All 2019 purchase orders will continue to be issued by Nestle for deliveries through December
20, 2019.
There is a blackout period between December 19th and January 6th when no deliveries are permitted at
Itasca or Ray Emerick. With the exception of the legal holidays, the Ferrara distribution centers will not
have a goods receipt black out period.
Effective January 1st, with the exception of the 2020 Easter items, all items produced and shipped to
Ferrara must be palletized on a white wood GMA pallet with a slip sheet on every pallet (between the
pallet and the first layer of cases).

We wish you a Happy Holiday Season and welcome you into the Ferrara Family! Thank you for your continued
commitment to our business, and to helping us share delight in every bite with consumers.

Sincerely,

Ahmet Hepdogan
Vice President of Procurement
Ferrara

